MIKE'S 2009 SPRING BEAR HUNT REPORT
We had a very good spring bear season despite the cool, rainy and sometimes snowy month of May. We had never
seen weather that bad that just wouldn't quit! The majority of our hunters saw only 5 to 15 different bears as apposed
to the normal 15 to 30 and even sometimes 40+ bears. All the hunters held off on shooting breeding age sows and
targeted mature boars but this did limit the total number of bears shot. We shot 18 bears for 15 hunters. Almost
everyone could have taken 2 bears though.
The first bear of the year was bow killed by Dwayne Remillard from Maryland. It was a nice bear but not nearly as
big as his second archery bear. The second one was an old 400 lb., 7 footer, with a big 19 10/16 skull. Dwayne's 14
year old son was also on the hunt and he took his first ever bear also with a bow, a beautiful cinnamon.
Skeet George took the next colored bear of the year with a rifle, a 6½ ft, 275 lb. gorgeous chocolate reddish boar
with an 18 4/16 skull. We had trail camera photos of the bear so Skeet knew just what to hold out for and his patience
was rewarded. Rick Reichert from Nebraska came on his second hunt with us, his first being a successful moose
hunt, and he shot the next big colored boar which just missed Pope and Young's minimum skull size of 18 in. Jose
"Pepe" Garcia, Florida came on his second bear hunt and just like last year where he killed 2 bears this hunt was a
great success. He shot a good sized black boar and then passed up a huge 7 foot black. No, really! He did it because
he had 3 black ones and was hoping for a colored bear. We had trail camera pictures of a stunning blonde boar that
we put Pepe on but the bear just didn't want to go to Miami Beach I guess? The blonde and the big boar will be good
bears for next year.
Eric Minnichbach, from PA. was very happy to take his first ever bear, a good black one. Eric was accompanied by
his son in law Jeremy Lengle who is a Posse member of the famous TV hunting show, Ralph and Vicky's Archer's
Choice. Jeremy and I were really hoping to get some good bear hunting footage of him taking a giant boar so they
would want to air it but he ended up having one of the toughest hunts of all. He passed on a couple of average bears
the first evening, had a big one come in too late and even had a couple of no-bear evenings. He finally took a bear in
low, non camera light on the last day. The weather really killed us that week.
Scott Vincent and Mike Ridinger also from PA. came on the last hunt of the season and they both had good chances
with their bows at 350+ lb., 7 foot bears but it just didn't work out. They booked for next year so we hope to be able
to get them 2 big bears each in 2010. The Mark Davis, father and sons, crew came the first week in June when the
weather finally warmed up and the bear hunting got a lot better. Aaron and Art Himes were both on their second
hunt with Mike's Outfitting and Aaron got a big boar with an 18 7/16 skull. Mark Davis Jr. came on the 7th hunt for
the Davis family and he had the most incredible hunt of the year taking a huge Boone & Crockett qualifying 21 inch
skull bear and a 19 incher. Forty inches of bear skull in one hunt! The 21 in., 7 ft. 5 in. square hide bear displayed
the fantastic genetics of our zone because he was actually a young, lean boar weighing only 345 lbs., he was maybe
no more than 6 yrs old.
The season really had its ups and downs. The weather was the big downer but one of the biggest ups was how our
new baiting system and trail cameras worked. For 2010 we are going to use it at every one of our bait sites. It is a ton
of work and added initial expense but well worth it. It will revolutionize our bear hunts, making it much easier to
target mature boars. With the elimination of the shooting of any breeding age sows we will see an increase in our
already high bear population. With the abundant food sources, big bodied, big headed bears and all the colored ones
we believe we can be the best bear hunt in North America!
Feel free to give me a call about our 2010 spring bear and fall hunts. The only hunts I have open for 2009 are a
whitetail rifle hunt, Nov 16-22 and 2 rifle mule deer hunts. I will give a discount on the price of these hunts.
Hopefully you can make it up to see us in Alberta, Canada sometime soon and experience the Big Game Hunters
Paradise of Mike's Outfitting Ltd.
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